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ORIGIN OF OBSERVANCE-
OF THE JEWISH NEW YEAR

F The Jewish New Year which all
good Hebrews will observe begins
Wednesday night at G p m and lasts
24 hours All our Hebrew merchants-
will close their stores for that time
and observe the custom

This Is the beginning of the new
Hebrew year 5670 and New Years
day will begin at sunset next Wed-
nesday

¬

r September 15 lasting until
sunset of the following day It Is
called Rosh Hashana by the Jews and
comes on the first day of the seventh
month called TIshri The first month
of the Jewish year Is called Nissan
and is the spring time when all of the
flowers are In bloom

The reason the new year Is reckoned
from the first day of the seventh
month Is explained by the origin of Its

M observance which was established to
v commemorate the deliverance of the

Children of Israel from the Egyptians
While the tribe was in the wilderness-
on the Journey to the promised land

1 the Lord commanded Moses to cele ¬

brate a new holiday the message
coming out of a cloud The command-
is given in Leviticus 231

Dr John M Thompson has receiv ¬

I ed a letter from the editor of the New
York Packer In which that paper re ¬

turns thanks to Dr Thompson for the
care he took of Mr Walseman their
faithful and able representative dur-
ing

¬

o his latc Illness in Ocalaalso re-
questing

¬

Dr Thompson to tender
thanks to the Star for the kindly and
generous manner It spoke of the dead

I man anti Ihpsplendid reputation he
had malI foV himself among the far¬

mers and truckers of the state

Wallace O Stovall son of Editor
Stovall of the Tribune leaves ths
morning for Ocala where he will

r spend a day visiting his grandmother
before entering Emory College at Ox ¬

ford Ga Ho will also pay a flying
visit to his sister Miss Minnie Sto ¬

vall who Is spending the fall and win ¬

ter In Atlanta attending the conserva-
tory

¬

of music In that city Next vaca ¬

tion Wallace will return to Tampa and
take a position on the reportorial start
of the TrlbuneTampa Tribune 12th

Editor Harris of the Banner is
coming over to the Sunny Jim point
of view In a word is beginning to see

S that the trains leaving Ocala In the
morning are building up instead of
pulling clown the town For instance-
he says C J Jatho of the Colgate Co
New York and W S Doyle of the
Gulf Refining Co are thinking se ¬

riously of making their headquarters-
In Ocala because the Brick City is
centrally located and has excellent
train facilities Sunny Jim has ideas
and knows how to apply them Then
seeing is believing and the Sunny
Jim train has proved a benefactor to
Ocala

S Mr Ernest Davis of Conant was In
town today and made the Star a
pleasant call He said Stanton and
Lady Lake baseball teams met Sat ¬

urday and had a great game It was
the third in the series two of which

a Lady Lade won while Stanton took the
game Saturday C to 4 The attendance-
was large and the ladies of Lady Lake
simply covered themselves in glory by
the sumptuous manner they fed the
visiting team

V The New York Sunday World had a
very interesting article on the growth
of the moving picture show It said
while it was deemed that baseball
drew the crowds 10 million in 1908
yet the moving picture business had
an attendance of over a billion Chi-
cago

¬
I leading in the number of picture

shows 313 and It Is predicted It will
have 500 by the end of the year There
are GO million dollars invested In the
business and it employs thousands on
thousands of people

R J Home is the fully accredited
salesman for the famous Ludden
Bates Southern Music House in this
section of Florida His headquarters
are at the TheusZachry Furniture
Cos store If you are thinking ol
buying an Instrument drop him a
card or call at the store He can give
you a bargain in a good instrument

Saturday afternoon the country
wagons stood three deep from Cams

J corner to Masters and all the occu ¬

pants were bent on trade making
things lively for the salesmen In thatI neighborhood-

The2 first lottery sanctioned by the
I E Cuban government was pulled off on

the 10th of September All the tickets
I amounting to 300000 were sold of

which amount the government receiv-
ed

¬
a profitof 100000 The grand

prize was 60000

Frank Turner the thrifty Bradley
Pond farmer and stock raiser return-
ed

¬

last week from Jacksonville where-
he showed his improved galvanized
turpentine cup to the large operators

S of that city who assured him he had
the best and most complete appliance
of Its kind to catch the flow of any-
thing

¬

yet presented and urged him to
organize a company for their manu-
facture

¬

saying that they would take
stock In the same It looks now as II
Frank may yet become a bloated bond
holder through his Invention If so
all his friends will congratulate him

The county commissioners of Put
nam county had presented to them a
petition to call a wet or dry election

p The petition contained 1020 names
largely negroes The question was

S hotly discussed oy attorneys whether-
a man had the right to have his name-
stricken after signing said petition-
The discussion of the question before
the board assumed a belligerent at-
titude

¬

q Chairman Stevens said the
two years since the last election had
not yet expired and the petition should-
be laid over until the next meeting oi
the board to get Its age This so
aroused the man who was instrumen-
tal

¬

in getting up the petition that he
denounced the press and people of
Palatka and ended byt declaring he
was being treated dishonestly by tho
board which so angered the chairman-
that he sprang to his feet and made a
rush at the wet advocate Intending to

5
do him one when he was caught b-

others In the room and destrained
Strenuous times are on in Palatka-
sure

George Giles Co were kept busy
t Saturday receiving long staple cotton

The was five cents a pound-

S
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FUNERAL OF HARRIMAN

Hie Country Friends and Employes
Conducted the Services

Arden X Y Sept 14 Through the
quiet aisles of the Ramapo woods
the body of Edward H Harriman was
carried yesterday from the great
house he never lived to see finished
and laid in Its last resting place on
the Arden hillside

The rulers of Wall street came from
New York to pay their last tribute
but the most prominent part In the
funeral ceremony was taken by the
men who knew him best as a country
squire master of the great estate
which covers 43000 acres of hill and
valley in this the most rugged part
of Orange county His general super ¬

intendent his master carpenter his
master mason and the managers and
assistant managers in his dairies his
farms and his trotting stables were
the men who bore the coffin and the
services were led by his own chap ¬

lain-

LOVErT TO SUCCEED HARRIMAN-

At the Head of the Union Pacific Rail
roadother Harriman Men on

Executive Committee-

New York Sept HThe continu ¬

ance of the Harriman policies was
made certain yesterday when his close
friend Robert S Lovett was elected-
to succeed him as the head of the ex-
ecutive

¬

committee of the Union Pa ¬

cific railroad further strengthening
of the dominance of the Harriman-
Idea

Jacob H Schiff and William Rock-
efeller

¬

heavily Interested In Harri ¬

man enterprises were elected direc ¬

tors In place of Harriman anu H R
Rogers was also placed on the exe ¬

cutive committee-
It is thought that the election of

the president of the Union Pacific
when the stockholders meet in Oc ¬

tober will be dictated by the Harri ¬

man interests L F Loree slated for-
th presidency was a close ally to
Harriman

The directors of the Southern Paci-
fic

¬

will meet tomorrow It Is believed
that Lovett will be elected chairman
of the executive committee This
failure of the Morgan interests to
gain a place in the reconstructed roads-
is a suprise to Wall street

ANOTHER INTREPID EXPLORER-

Duke of the Abruzzi Broke the Record-
for Mountain Climbing

Marseilles Sept HThe Duke of
the Abruzzi was given an impressive
reception on his arrival here yester ¬

day He said of his climbing among
the Himalayas-

I am sorry that I was not able to
complete all that I had planned but
the results nevertheless were satisfac ¬

tory I hold the record for the high-
est

¬

ascension in the Himalayas the
previous record being held by a Nor¬

wegian who crossed Mount Kabru at
a height of 7300 metres 23800 feet
Jly expedition reached the top of
Bright Pic in the GodwinAustin-
range at a height of 7600 metres 24

890 feet

SUICIDE OF A FINANCIER-

New York Sept 14J W Castles
president of the Union Trust Co and
director of other well known corpora-
tions

¬

suicided yesterday cutting his
throat with a razor in the Grand Un ¬

ion Hotel No motive is known ex-

cept
¬

that of ill health

THOMAS NELSON PAGE
MAY BE VICE CHANCELLOR

Chattanooga Tenn Sept HIt is
stated here that Thomas Nelson Page
the Southern writer will be chosen
vice chancellor of the University of
the South at Sewanee which position
is now vacant A meeting of the ex-

ecutive
¬

committee will be held In Se ¬

wanee early next week-

A BURGLAR IN TOWN
Ills name Is bad cough He doesnt

care for any gold or silver but he will
steal your health away It he appears-
In your house arrest him at once with
Ballards Horehound Syrup It may
mean consumption If you dont A cure
for all coughs colds and chest trou ¬

bles Price 25c 50c and 1 per bottle
Sold by all druggists

THE AIR DOME

Moving Pictures
and VaudevilleT-

he Best of Entertainment Furnish-
ed

¬

by Home People

NEW PICTURES EVERY DAY

THREE FULL REELS EACH NIGHT

Program for this Evening

THE STEADMAN TEAM

Complete Change in Vaudeville

THE RESURRECTION
Full Reel

PANTHER HUNTING IN JAVA

HOW JONES PAID OFF HIS DEBTS

HERCULES-

THE BROKEN VIOLIN

Admission 20 and 10 Cents
Doors Open at 730 p m

II W TUCKER PROPRIETOR

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

ICE
Our Ice by our new process Is froz-

en
¬

at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero Is as clear as crys-
tal

¬

and as pure as can be made We
guarantee it to last longer

BUY FROM THE BLUE WAGONS-

And Not be Disappointed in Service
And Quality

OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT a TAYLOR
PhOBC 31tJ

yS

PAID IN FULL

CHAPTER IIL v
was a skillful architect In-

deed
¬

HE who first devised the
bandbox apartment houses so
common now In all parts of

New York and must have sat up many
nights working out how to extricate
the maximum of rent revenue from
the area on which he bad to fit the
structure

If there were any flats In Harlem of
smaller dimensions than the one of
four rooms occupied by Mr and Mrs
Joseph Brooks the most experienced-
and persistent hunter after a place In
which to lodge his family with rela-
tive

¬

economy and some semblance of
comfort would have had the time of
his or her life finding It =And If other
flats there were more luxuriously fit¬

ted up as easily might have been In
fact certainly must have been the
case at least there was none what
ever Its size that was kept cleaner or
neater or In which more effective use
of available material had been made
than that over which Mrs Emma
Brooks presided as mistress and fac-
totum

And Mrs Brooks herselfhow she
graced It altogether unconsciously
As the elder of two daughters of Stan-
ley

¬

Harris who while not rich had
been well to do she bad been brought-
up In the comfort of a good home and
had enjoyed the advantage of an edu ¬

cation at a private seminary Her fa-

ther
¬

whose constant companion she
had been and whose sense of democ ¬

racy In the matter of association she
had Inherited had adored her and
when she had given her heart to Jo-

seph
¬

Brooks electing him from among
numerous suitors including James
Smith he gave his consent to their
union against his own Judgment and
In face of the strenuous opposition of
his wife esteeming the girls happi-
ness

¬

superior to all other considera-
tions

¬

Brooks who had been In the employ
of the LatinAmerican Steamship com-
pany

¬

for one year and had been
brought Into relations with the family-
by virtue of his selection as secretary-
to her father the general manager
had no means whatever of his own
and his salary then SCO a month wrnli
a desperately small Income on
begin housekeeping for a girl reared as
she had been But her father helped
them and the young couple counted
upon his influence to procure the ad ¬

vancement of his soninlaw to a more
remunerative post-

Unfortunately for them however-
Mr Harris had died a few weeks after
their wedding and they found them ¬

selves thrown upon their own re¬

sources Mrs Harris a selfish shal-
low

¬

unfeeling woman with social pre-
tensIons who regarded her daughters
marriage with the young clerk as a
mesalliance and Brooks himself with
disdain left them to shift for them ¬

selves and with her other daughter
Beth who was seven years younger
than Emma and shared her mothers
views as she Imitated her haughti-
ness

¬

settled down to the enjoyment of
the modest fortune her husband had
left her and the Indulgence of the os-

tentation
¬

she loved but which during-
Mr Harris lifetime she had acrer
been able to gratify to the top of her
bent She did not for this however
withdraw altogether from association
with Emma and Brooks and continued-
on more or less amicable terms with
them Now and then she condescend-
ed

¬

to call upon them with Beth but
her visits as a rule were a good deal
of a trial to the young couple for she
regarded Brooks failure to get on in
the steamship company as a vindica-
tion

¬

of her opinion as to his ability
and the Judiciousness of their mar-
riage

¬

and was prone to condone with
her daughter assume an exasperating
Itoldyouso attitude and lament what
might have been

During the four years dt their mar-
ried

¬

life Brooks salary bad been
raised only 20 a month although In
addition to his work as accountant to
which he had been assigned after Mr
Harris death that or collector had
been thrust upon him It had been a
hard bitter experience for pretty little
Mrs Brooks this unaccustomed drudg ¬

ery of housework this continuous
scouring of greasy pots and pans and
washing of dishes which she loathed
this deprivation of comforts and luxu-
ries

¬

that she bad known all her life I

this privation of many personal things
considered Indispensable by the dainty
woman this necessity of perpetual
rigid economizing whlchfllrely suf ¬

ficed to make both ends meet She de¬

prived herself of much needed cloth-
Ing

I

4o say nothing of finery that Toe
might go properly clad to his office
but she never for that reason descend-
ed

¬

to slovenliness never let herself-
go as so many women In their own
households make the mistake of doing
and never had she allowed one word
of complaint one Indication of regret-
to escape her She had married Joe
for love for better or for worse and

I

resigned herself bravely and cheerfully
to the consequences however bard to I

bear hoping for the better times that
were so lone In comIng and encour ¬

aging her husband to fight on and

winJoe
for his part lacked his wifes

grit and energy and constant disap-
pointment

¬
I

had undermined his forti ¬

tude He loved Emma He hardly
could have done otherwise though I

calculation had entered largely Into
his courting of her Chivalrously
while the sweet bliss of their early
married life held him In its spell be

I

had done as much of the heavier work
of the menage as he could to spare
her when time and opportunity afford-
ed

¬

but very naturally he had soon
I

tired of this where Is the man who
does notand by degrees had left as
much of It as he could to her except
when his moods of optimism and af-

fectionate
¬

solicitude impelled him to
go to her assistance At such times he
wanted to do it all

I

On the opening following his out-

burst
¬

at the office he was still resent ¬

ful and down in the mouth when he
let himself into his little fiat and the
smiles of his wife as she raised her
rosebud lips to receive his kiss of
greeting failed to dispel his gloom

You seem out of sorts tonight
dear she said solicitously Any-
thing wrong at the office

Nothing In particular Pni tired
find hungry cfter slarldg all ddjr In
this awful beat thats all

Never mind suppers all ready so
sit down and tuck In

What did you getT
Chops and potatoes

Joe turned up his nose but took his
seat at table and began to eat He
answered his wifes questions In mono¬

syllables His thoughts it was plain
wore not on his meal or Emmas con-

versation
¬

and seeing that be was pre-
occupied

¬

and troubled she ceased to
try to engage his attention

I paid the gas bill today he vouch-
safed

¬

at length Ninety cents more
than last month

Ninety cents mpre she commented-
with concern Im sure we didnt
use half as much And we owe the
butcher foursixty

Every month It costs more to live
1 dont know what we are going to do
Im sure

Tm sorry Joe Goodness knows I
try to be as economical as I can-

I know but Its all wrong Its all
wrong that you should be spoiling
your hands with those beastly greasy
pans They werent meant for such
work I wish we could afford a hired
girlSo

do I but we cant so whats the
use of wishing Didnt you get the
raise you asbed Captain Williams
for she Inquired

No
He hung his head and lapsed Into

gloomy silence She dropped the mor ¬

sel she was raising to her mouth and
rose from the table filled with dis ¬

may her appetite completely gone
Tears of disappointment followed the
realization of what the failure of their
plans meant for neither had doubted
that his request would be complied
with and she had built many castles-
in the air on the strength of It A few
dollars more a week added to their
distressingly small Income would have
meant much to them But gazing at
her husband sitting there utterly de-

Jected
¬

and crushed her heart went out
to him in pity and love and she moved
over to his chair and put her arm con-
solingly

¬

round his neck
Never mind Joe boy she urged

dont look so solemn Were no worse
off than we were before and youll
win out some day

She placed her hand under his chin
and raised his head to kiss him He
saw that she was smiling at him en ¬

couragingly through her tears but re¬

fused to be comforted-
I made out the payroll today he

said Three other men in the office
who also asked for a raise last month
got it so did Smith

What Jimsy she aske-
dI said Smith Theres only one

Smith in the office he replied some ¬

what surlily
Well Im glad for Jlmsys sake he

got what he wanted
I think he told Williams to come

across with more money or hed quit
How much did he ask for
Eighteen hundred
Eighteen hundred My gracious

Isnt that fine
IIIt means that hell be getting near ¬

ly 5000 a year now Great for him
isnt It-

Yes indeed It is
I saw Jimsy today Asked him to

come to supper He said he would If
he could

I wonder why he didnt
Her husband did not answer immedi-

ately
¬

When he did he burst out sav-
agely

¬

Suppose he thought we couldnt af-
ford it Two dont eat as much as
threeWhy

Joe how absurd she laugh-
ed

¬

beginning to gather up the supper
plates Jimsy knows Its pot luck

Thats the trouble Jimsy knows
your mother knows Williams knows
everybody knows and theyre always I

talking about how youve got to work
and slave because you married me and
all that sort of stuff

Jimsy doesnt
Well he thinks It and your moth ¬

ers always rubbing it in harping on
the same old strIngthat I aint wor¬

thy of you that its a shame the way
you have to work and slave that I
dont seem to get along at nil and that
youOh

dont mind mother you know
her

She never did want us to marry
But dear old dad did and be was

the one I wanted to please after you
Joe of course Mother Is Just a bit
peculiar Im sure she doesnt under-
stand

¬

me much and Im equally sure
that I dont understand her so we
wont bother about her Just sweep
up a bit will you while I wash the
dishes Jimsy may drop In by and by

Brooks went Into the kitchen donned-
an apron from force of habit instilled
Into him by his wife ever careful of
his clothes and reappeared with a
carpet broom and a dust cloth He
was laboring under excitement as was
manifest by the reckless manner In
which he used the broom Finally
with an expression of determination-
he said In a firm voice

Emma yon know It will be six
months or a year before I get another
chance at a raise unless of course I
quit and get a Job somewhere else I
was thinking that perhaps youre tired
and want to call It off

Call what off
Why everything the whole busi-

ness
¬

I mean our marriage he said
desperately-

Her eyes opened wide with Incredu-
lous

¬

astonishment-
You mean separation 1

Thats exactly what I mean
What for because Im tired
Something like that
What an Idea You must have the

blues badly to talk such nonsense as
that Dont you think It would be as
well to wait until I complain i

Yon have complained
Noat least I cant remember
Not In words but
But what
Look here he said Impatiently-

dont you suppose I have eyes Dont
you suppose I have feelings Ive seen-

I know that youre sick of this
drudgery and all the restsick of it
and sorry Theres Smith with his
five thousandhe wanted you first
You could have

She Interrupted him sharply her
face ashing

Joe
I

Well I I think

TfiafSlough of thatr
TMOh well he declared tul1tily

turning away and dropping Into a
chair I didnt mean

She followed him and placed her
hand on his shoulder-

Joe 1 married you because I loved
you she said gently and for nothing-
else In the world There wasnt any
Influence except that and that over
came all the restmother and all of
them-

I know all about that
There has been a little bard luck
There has been a precious sight too

much of It
I know you havent been treated

right but bad luck andups and downs
are what a woman ought to expect
when she marries She has to take
the bad as well as the good and she
ought to know enough to accept the
one cheerfully as the other when
the bad Is nobodys fault That Is

what I think and that Is what I have
tried to do But there are some
things

She paused reluctant to carry her
thoughts further Into words

What You may as wen say all
youve got to say while youre about-
It he snappe-

dIts just this she went on Never
refer to Jimsy In the way you did I
married you Joe Please try and
leave unsaid things that might make
me regret It

He ventured no further remark and
lapsed Into his gloomy reflections
Emma put her arm around his neck
aud snvggled her face against his

Poor old boy she murmured That
setback we got today when we had it
all fixed up was enough to make you
feel sore and glum Never mind cheer
up You know what Jimsy saY8 Hard
luck can give you an awful battle but
If youre on the square you can hand
it a nockout punch some time

Continued Tomorrow

Vaudeville at the Air Dome tonight
Prices 10 and 20 cents
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c A GREAT SUCCESS
it siThe public demonstration of the working of the Burglar

Alarm System installed by the Electric Protection Company f
of Minneapolis Minn in our bank has iaken place and
we wish to thank our patrons and friends foi the interest
they have manifested in this uptodate improvement

J

The Muuroe Chambliss Bank >

j

UNIVERSITY OP FLORIDAG-

ainesville Florida-

An Institution of the First Rank sup¬

ported by State and Federal Funds
for Florida Young Men
Thorough Courses Leading to Degrees-

of B A B ScM A M S-
candLLB t-

In Arts and Sciences Agriculture
Chemical Civil Electrical and Me-
chanical

¬

Engineering Law Normal
School Graduate School Expenses
Exceedingly Low For Catalogue wrie-

A A MURPHREE A M LL D

President

v 1

V

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE

FOR WOMEN

Tallahassee Florida S

i
A College without a parallel In the
South offering degrees and diplomas
in the following departments-

L A School of Liberal ArtaJ
11 A School of Industrial Arts
III A School of Fine Arts
IV A School of Expression
V A School for Teachers-

No Tuition Other Expenses very low
For Information address S

EDWARD CONRADI M A PHD
President 1

s

> fVERNON W ELDREDv
I

THE UPTOPATE
J

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER v
Card Signs Designed and Made Paperhanging a SPec-

ialty
l

New Mirrors Made and Old Ones Re silvered Glass >
Frosting Gilding Graining Kalsomining Furniture Re-
pairing

i

etc Quality a little higherprices a little lower tt

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone 21 Office Mtikzima Itfel

1

I 19O9 t-
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Bazaar i

c-

Gadsons
i
1 ON t-

j
V 4-
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>>
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> < tFor Men Women and Children

AU Colors i
I

Ladies 300 Strap Sandals at 149
Ladies 300 Oxford Ties S200

All sizes in Childrens Strap and Tie Shoes
Mens Oxford Ties colors black tan ox-

blood and pat 3 and 350 kind our
price 12125 l

Ladies and Mens Carpet Slippers at 25c

MENS HATS AND GAPS

See our window all regular 3 Hats now 225
Big line all shapes mens tats Special 100

For School School Supplies For School
Pencil Tablets for 1e We carry one of the most complete Boys Ca s ul0clines of School Supplies in the city p-

Lead
u

Pencils for Ie There Is everything the children will Boys Shirts u 25c
I

need Tablets composition books AllBest Ink for 4c envelopes package 2c
crayons pencils pens ink paper rul Pen Points doz t 5CComposition Book for 5c i ers > erasers lunch baskets book bags Folding Lunch Box u lOc

Six Sheets Best Paper for lc i etcand
More and Better for the Money than Official envelope package j5t

Tin Lunch Basket 25ci Any House in Ocala will Offer Legal Cap Paper quire Y
lOc

Pen Holder lc SPECIAL PRICES TO TEACHERS Examination Tablets 5c4

SCHOOL CRAYONS BOX 10 CENTS 12A
T

Examine Oir Boys ScfcotI Pots aid Suits Assorted Styles aid Sizes J

loofht fd UiierseU Others
I I

Keep Your Eyes on Our Show Windows Watch For the Latest Fads and Lowest

Prices Our Holiday Goods are Arriving Every Day and are Being Marked

Out All Kinds of Presents on Second Floor
I I

THE OCALAJ3AZAAR i
0 i

F P GADSON Proprietor
f

J
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